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BEFORE TH~ FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In re: Resolution by City 
Commission of Haines City 
requesting extended area service 
(EAS) from Haines City exchange 
to all exchanges within Polk 
County. 

DOCKET NO. 950699-TL 
ORDER NO. PSC-97-1308-FOf-TL 
ISSUED: October 22, 1997 

The following Commissioners partiripated in the disposition of 
this matter: 

J. TERRY DEASON 
SUSAN F. CLARK 

DIANE K. KIESLING 

08PER REQUIRING SURVEY fOB EXT~~DED AREA S~RV+~L 

BY THE COMMISSION: 

In response to Resolution No. 627 filed by the City Commission 
of Haires City (Haines City) on May 18, 1995, we opened Lhls docket 
to investigate Haines City's request fer extended area service 
(EAS) from the Haines City exchange tv all exchanges located within 
Polk County. GTE Florida Incorporated (GTEFL or the Company) 
provides sPrvice to the Haines City, Lakeland, Bartow, Polk City, 
Mulberry, and Indian Lakes exchanges. Sprint-F~orida, Inc. 
(Sprint) serves the Fort Meade ~xchange. The Haines Cit~, 

Lakeland, Bartow, Polk City, Mulberry, and Indian Lakes exchange$ 
are located in the Tampa LATA, whereas the Fort Meade exchange is 
located ln the Fort Myers LATA. Pursuant to Section 364.~85(2), 

Florid? Statutes, the parties agreed that this proceeding should be 
governed by Chapter 364, Florida Statutes, as it existed prior to 
July 1, 1995. 

By Order No. PSC-95-1429-PCO-TL, issued Navem~er 27, 1995, we 
required GTEFL to perform and f1le traffic studies on the intraLATA 
routes at issue in this docket. We did not require GTE:FL to 
conduct traffic studies on the interLA'fA routes, because it nu 
longer performs bill1ng for AT&T. 

I 0 8 I 9 OCT 22 ~ 
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By Order No. PSC-96-0620-FOF-TL, issued May 8, 1996, we denied 
the request for EAS from the Haines City exchange to all cxchanqes 
located within Polk County. We determined that none of the routes 
qualified for non-optional, flat rate, two-way EAS or <ln 
alternative toll relief plan. Since the traffic data on the 
intraL""'A routes did not indicate a community of interest, we 
concluded that additional interLATA traffic information ~ould not 
change the result. 

On May 28, 1996, the City Commission of Haines City protested 
Order No. PSC-96-0620-rOF-TL, and requesred a formdl h~aring. 

By Order No. PSC-96-1034-PCO-TL, issued August 8, 1996, we set 
this matter for hearing to consider community of interest factors 
other than traffic data. On April 22, 1997, the Commission held a 
public and technical hearing in Haines City, Florida. 

At our July 15, 1997, 1\.genda c~lnfcrencE", Wl· v<'ferred 
consideration of this matter, at th< request of the Office of 
Public Counsel (OPC), in order to allow the parties tine to try to 
negotiate a settlement. WE" rescheduled consideration of the case 
for October 7, 1997. 

On September 5, 1997, OPC and Haines City filed a Request to 
Address the Commission at the Agenda Conference. By its request, 
O~C sought our approval to allow each party five minutes to address 
us regardin~ Commission staff's recommendation at the October 7, 
1997, agenda conference. On September 8, 1997, GTEFL responded in 
opposition to OPC's request. 

OPC'S REQUEST TO AQDBESS THE CQMMISSIO~ 

By its request, OPC and Haines City asked that each party be 
allowed 5 minutes to address us regarding our staff's post-hearing 
recommendation. OPC and Haines City asserted that because 
Commission staff sponsored no ~itnesses at the hearing, they h~d 
not had an opportunity to respond to the recomrnenddtion. OPC and 
Haines City argued that we would be better able to make a decision 
in this case if we heard further argument from OPC, Haines City 
officials, and other3 expected to attend the Agenda Con~erence. 

l'n its September 8, 1997, response to OPC's request, GTEF;_, 
argued that OPC's request should be rejected. GTEFL stated that 
the record in this case is closed; thus, if OPC or Haine:; City 
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tried to introduce new informat1on 01 evidence at the Agenda 
Conference, GTEFL's due process rights would be compromised. GTEFL 
asserted that post-hearing argument does not allow for cross
examination and is impermissible unless all parties to the docket 
agree t~ it. GTEFL also asserted that we would not benefit from 
additioual argument on staff's recommendation. In addition, GTEFL 
noted that under OPC's argument that it has not had an opportunity 
to address staff's recommendation, post-hearing argument would have 
to be granted in every case. GTEFL a~gued that this is not a 
logical approach, and ~hat OPC has already had the opportunity to 
argue its views at the hearing and in post-hearing briefs. 

Rule 25-22.0021(2), Florida Administrative Code, states 

When a recommendat1on is presented and considered 
in a proceeding where a hearing has been held, no 
person other than staff who d~d not testify at the 
hearing and the Commi3siont::s may p-1rticipate at 
the agenda conference. Oral or written 
presentation by any other person, whether by .,...,./ of 
objection, ~.oomment, or otherwisH, is not Pf!rmitted, 
unless the Comm1ssion is considering ne\.1 matters 
related to but not addressed at the ~ear1n~. 

OPC and Haines City stated in their request that Haine$ City 
citizens were surprised at certain recommendations made by our 
staff. The issues were, however, addressed extensively by OPC and 
Haines City at hearing and in the post-hearing briefs. Our staff 
addressed these arguments in the staff recommendation. Thus, the 
issue that OPC and Haines City ~eek to further address cannot be 
considered a new matter "related to but not addressed at the 
he<>ring." Rule 25-22.0021, Florida Administrative Code. OPC an<1 
Haines City merely disagree with Commission staff's recommendation. 

Furthermore, the issue of whether responses or ex~eptions t: 
staff's recommendations should be allowed has been addtessed by tne 
1st District Court of Appeal. The court's decision in Legal 
Environmental Assistance Foundatlon, Inc. y. Florida Public S~tvir.~ 
Coromis~iQn, 641 So. 2d 1349 CFld 1st DCA 1994) upheld the Division 
of Administrative Hearings hearing officer's determination in 1.egal 
Environmental Assistaoc~ FQuodatioo, Inc .• y. florida Public 
Service CommissiQQ, Case No. 93-29~6RX, at 162, wt-ere the headag 
officer determined that 
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The advisory memoranda prepared by Commission 
staff who do not testify at hearing ar~ not 
documents which constitute proposed orders o~ 
recommended or-ders. They are contemplated by 
and consistent with Section 120.66 ( 1) (b), 
Florida Statutes. The advisory memoranda are 
not matters about which exception mdy be 
taken. 

In view of the fact that Rule 7.S-22. 0021 (2), Florida 
Administrative Code, prohibits participation by anyone other than 
Commissioners and staff at agenda when a post-hearing 
recommendation is presented for consideration, because the issue 
upon which OPC and Haines City seek to furt:her address us was 
thoroughly addressed at the hearing, in briefs, and in staff's 
recommendation, and in view o! the court's holding in Leaal 
Environmental Assistance Foyodatiofi. Inc. y. Florida Public Service 
Commission, OPC's and Haines City's Request to ~dd~ c q~ Commissior1 
at Agenda Conference is denied. 

SUR VEX 

At our April 22, 1997, hearing, we heard testimony regarding 
whether there is a sufficient community of interesL to just1fy 
implementing J::.AS, or an alt.ern<~tive toll proposal, on the follow ing 
routes: 

Haines City/Lakeland 
Haines City/Polk City 
Haines City Bartow 
Haines City/Mulberry 
Haines City/Frostproot 
Haines City/Indian Lake3 
Haines City/Fort Meade 

In particular, we heard 3 .:;ignificant amount of test irnony 
regarding the need for t~ll relief on the routes to Bartow, the 
county seat, and to Lakeland, where many state and federal offices 
ar:e located. 

Haines Citt contended thdt there is a sufficient community of 
intere9t on the routes at issue to warrant ballo ting for non
optional EAS to all exchanges within Po lk f"<)llnt .,, 0 1 the ~·1 
cltizens that testified at tlw publi•~ ht.•etilii<J •. ,,,cl'IItlllll L·ummun1ty 
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of interest factors, all ~t them supported the request lor non
optional EAS or some alternative form of toll relief. Residf!nts 
Tucker, McGlashan, Carefoot, .1nd Toney-Deal indicated that th(!y 
support £AS with the full knowledge that it would require a r.ate 
increase. Additionally, witnesses Brantley, Saag, and Car:?foot 
asserted that they depend on the Lakeland and Bartow exchanges for 
~heir medical services, bu~iness services, governmental services, 
and personal needs. 

Haines City's witness Toney-Deal argued that the traffic 
studies provided by GTEFL were incomplete and failed to reflect the 
true volume of traffic b~ing generated b~tween Haines Cit· and the 
other intra-county locations at issue in this docket. 1\1 !JO, 

Haines City witnesses Carefoot, rie, Hannon, Toney·-Deal, and fortin 
testified that they by~ass GTErL's toll services by using other 
means to complete intra-county toll calls. for instance, witness 
fie indicated that she and Mr. Fi~ let toll calls that they need to 
make "stock pile." Then, when Mr. Fie goes to l\i1.t~r Haven, he 
makes the neceesary calls all at one~. Haines City witn~ss McCall 
stat~d that he avoids toll charqes PY driving ~ o a pay ~elephone 
located in the Winter Haven exc~ange about 1 ~~le from his hom~, 
which has toll-tree c...alling to Lakeland ::~r.J Bartow. He also 
asserted th~t he uses his cellular phone on the weekend and late 
njght to avoid making toll calls. Witness Brown stated that she 
makes calls from her job located in Winter Haven to avoid incurring 
toll charges at home in Haines City. Additionally, a number of 
witnesses, Hannon, Poe, and Toney-Deal, indicated that they dial 
around to other lon9 distance carriers when making intra-county 
toll calls. Consequently, Haines City argued that. the traffic 
studies are not a true measuL~ of the volume of tratfi~ 0n the 
routes at issue. Haines City asserted in its briei: that more 
emphasis should be placed on othec community of interest fac•.ocs, 
including the fact that the Haines City area is the fas+est grow.ng 
area in Polk County. 

Witnesses Snyder, Toney-Deal, F'ortune, .md Reilly asserted 
that they use doctors and the major regional medical center lo;ated 
in Lakeland (Lakeland Regional Medical Center). Witness Toney-Deal 
stated that. Haines City does !.ave its own medical facilities, 
hospital, and doctors. The witness did, however, indicate that 
some of the doctors hc.ve dual practices !n whi ch ti.~Y ptac tice in 
Lakeland a certain number of d .... ys and Haine.!: City a ce rtain number 
of days. The witness further e)(plained that the docto rs make 
~ppointments fcom their LaKeland offices. She ~lso ~ssertcd that 
Haines City residents depend on Lakeland medi cal facilities for 

l 
I 
I 
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special medical treatments, such as kidney dialysis and open heart 
surgery. Witness Snyder testified that mar1y of Haiues City 
residents' health care providers are based in Lakeland at Watson 
Clinic or Lakeland Regional Medical Center. The witness st<oted 
that ~s a pharmacist he calls doctors for approval of prescriptions 
or ur.y health care related matt~r$ for patients. These calls are 
long distance. He noted that he does not want to pass the extra 
charge on to his customers. Witness Brantley contended that a 
large number of retired Haines City residents make toll calls to 
physicians and clinic~ in Lakeland, whir.h can be costly when living 
on a fixed income. 

Witnesses Burchfield, Savant, Carter, and Poe asserted that it 
is very costly and time cons~ning to conduct business in the Haines 
C1ty area because of long distance calling. Witness Burchfield, 
the owner of an engineering firm, cont~nded that his firm incurred 
long distance charges of $71.52 for the month of March. He stated 
that this is an additional cost of doing business in U1~ Haines 
City area. Witness Savant noted that Ytong florida, a S32 million 
manufacturing busines~ located in Haines City, spends an extra $150 
per month on toll calls within Polk Count~·· Also, witn~;;.:;s 

Hengeling indicated that his funeral bu~iness made 4(3 toll calls 
within Polk County in March of 1997, which cost approximately $44a. 
Witnesse9 Toney-Deal, Saag, and Carefoot stated thGL thP Lakeland 
area is a major distribution cer.ter for Polk County. they 
testified that businesses in Haines City depend on these companies 
for services and supplies. They assert that, currently, if these 
businesses ~ant to contact their distributors, they are forced to 
rna ke a long distance ca 11. Thu.;, witness DeGenna rn contended, 
long distance charges impede Haines City's economic development and 
create a competitive disadvantage for businesses in t. he community. 

In further support of Haines City's position, local ~~vernment 
officials Toney-Deal, Storm, and Wheeler agreed that there should 
be toll-free calling from Haines City to all exchanges within Polk 
County. Witness Wheeler, who is the Chief of Police for Haines 
City, stated that commur.ication between law enforcemPnt agenc)es 
within Polk is a necessity. He ass~rted that r~laying intelligence 
information from agency to agency sometimes requires lengthy 
conve~sations between investigators; not having EAS r ften hampers 
the communicat.ion ot pertinent information. for instance, if a 
vi <: tim or a witness lives in another part ut tht• CCJunty, police 
investigato rs do not have the capability of picking up the 
telephone and contacting them. Witness Toney-Dea 1 stated that 
various county and government agencies, such aJ the Sheriff's main 
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office, the County Courthouse, the County Administration Building, 
and the County School Board Offices afe located in Battow, the 
county seat of Polk County. The witness stated that Haines City 
residents cannot call Bartow toll-free, which isolates the Haines 
City ar~~ from the governmental nucleus of Polk County. Although 
witnesses Toney-Deal, Saag, and Lasseigne all indicated that there 
are 800 numbers available to call some government agencies toll
free, witness Toney-Deal contended that the majority of the time 
the3e 800 numbers are busy. Adtiitionally, witness Fortune stated 
that often, when citiz~~s call the county offi~es they 3re put on 
hold for as long as 30 minutes. 

Haines City also contended in its brief that the cconom .. ..: 
impact would be more favorab'e to GTEFL to receive regrouping 
income from the Haines City area customers, rather than to inv)te 
competition from cellular phones, e-ma~l, and other long distance 
providers. Haines City asserts that i.t may be years, if not 
decades, before there will be another local franchi~ed provider. 
Haines City stated that countywide callinq would benef~t G1EFL by 
giving it the lion's sh~re of calls within r.he county, with payment 
being mac~ monthly for that ;ountywide access. 

In its brief, the Public Counsel (OPC) acgued that ~he traffic 
studies submitted by GTEFL do not provide an accurate or reli.ahle 
data bast: for us to use in determining whether a sufficient 
comm~nity of interest exists to justify EAS on the routes at issue 
in this docket. OPC contended that GTEFL maintains that the 
traffic data does not warrant either a ballot for flat rate EAS or 
consideration of an alternative pl~n. OPC further assefted that 
the public testimony at the hearing suggest:s that the traffic 
studies are insufficient and fail to capture the relevant traffic 
infor.,ation. 

At hearing, OPC's witness Poucher argued that wi.thi.n ~he past 
12 months AT&T has taken back its billing from GTEFL. The 1o1itness 
pointed out that AT&T's billing for traffic fro~ Haines City to 
other locations within Polk County is, therefore, not shown on 
GTEFL' s billing records. He stated that there are several oth·~r 
ways in which the studies submitted by GTEFL may be incomplete. A:; 
an example, witness Poucher indicated that throughout the course ot 
the hearing, numerous public witness~s, including witn(~ses Hannon, 
Fie, and McCall, explained specific methods that they used to avoid 
going through GTEFL' s switchi11g system, which would be a source for 
the traffi.c studies. Witness Poucher al!:lo assE!rted ':hat the 
studies omit traffic from alternative access vend~rs, fX lines, 800 
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calling, and private or data lines. We note that GTEFL's witness 
Robinson also indicated that the studies may not he accurate 
because there is calling which GTEFL n~ longer captur~~. 
Consequently, witness Poucher stated, the traffic volumes, along 
with the corr~~nity of interest testimony presented by Haines City 
residents, are sufficient to warrant some form of toll relief. 

OPC's witness Poucher also contended that while the traffic 
volumes and distribution of messages ?n the routes between Hair.es 
City and its sister cities in Polk County are insufficient to 
justHy flat rate EAS balloting from Haine;; City to all exchanges 
in Polk County, the Commission has in the past ordered toll relief 
in other cases where the traffic voLume was consistent wi~h the 
traffic from Haines City to the othPr exchanges in Polk County. As 
an example, witness Poucher explained that balloting for flat rate 
EAS was ordered for all routes in franklin County in January of 
1991, when the traffic volumes on the rout~s at issue ranged from 
. 02 to 2.12 and the distribut.ion fell sr,·nt of the required 
standard. The witness stated that ultimately, the ballot failed, 
and we ordered the $. 2S plan for all rou<:es in the "'~.>un+- y. 
Furthermore, in November of 19~2. witness Poucher asserteo that we 
o~dered the $.25 calling plan between Chiefland and Cedar Key and 
Cedar Key and Bronson in view of the fact that the c~·lling volumes 
on these routes failed to meet the threshold specified by t~e rule. 
The witness added that we made note there of the fact that the 
decision "[was) consistent with our acti .ms in similar EAS dockets 
with rural areas where we have ordered the $.25 plan." Witness 
Poucher asserted that there is a good correlation between the 
Commission's philosophy in those specific cases and the situation 
in Haines City. 

Sprint's witness Harrell contended that the traffic study 
results on the ft. Meade to Haine.ts City route reflect calling r<ttNI 
that are not sufficient to meet the M/A/M or frequency distribution 
requirements to qualify for flat rate, non-optional EAS or to 
justify implementation of any form of toll relief. Sprint argued 
in its brief that the testimony at the hearing tiid not show a 
sufficient community of interest between Haines City and ft. Meade 
to justify any alternative toll relief. 

GTEFL noted in its brief that under the Commission's EAS 
rules, comtnunity of interest is measured through ca 1 ling data, 
specifically M/A/M and calling distribution. The company cont~nded 
that the calling data allow the Commission to make objective and 
uniform der:isions in EAS cases. GTEFL dSserted that in accordance 
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with Rules 25-4.057 and 25-4.060, Florida Administrative Co1e, we 
have alr.eady found that the traffic 3tudies on the routes at issue 
demonstrate that the community of interest is not ~ufficient to 
order an EAS survey, much less implementation of EAS. GT~fL argued 
that none of the routes under consideration in this docket meet the 
H/A/~ requirements to qualify for non-optional, two-way, flat rate 
EAS. 

Additionally, GTEFL' s wit.less Robinson stated that the traffic 
volume on these rout~g does not satisfy Commission guidelines for 
a mandatory alternative toll plan, such as ~CS. The witness 
pointed out that in Order No. PSC-96-0620-FOf-TL, issued May 8, 
1996, we found that the calling rates on the intraLATA routes do 
not have sufficient calling volumes or distribution to warrant an 
alternative toll plan. The witness also noted that in that Order 
we stated that the traffjc data on t~e routes did not indicate a 
conununity o! interest. Witness Robinso~o asserted thdt the traffic 
statistics rule out any form of extendec calling on tnese routes. 
In its brief, GTEFL asserted that our ruling confirmed that 
objective calling data is the critical factor in evaludting EAS 
requests under its lonq-s' anding precedent. Wi.Lness Robinson 
contended that the only reason this matter is ayain ~~fore ~~ is 
becaus~ Haines City protested our prior Order. 

GTEFL further argued in its brief that Haines City and OPC 
would have us order expanded local calling in this c<1sc, even 
though Lhe traffic statistics fall far short ot the requirements 
set forth in Commission rules. GTEFL also contended in its brief 
that OPC appears to focus on the )ast subsection of cur rule on 
community of interest considerations, Rule 25-4.060(5), nori<..la 
Administrative Code, which states 

In the event that interexchange traffic patterns over any 
given route do not meet presubscribed community of 
interest qualifications, the Commission mav <"onsider 
other community of interest tactors to warrant further 
proceedings. 

GT£FL's witness Robinson asserted that the Commission's 
ability to consider non-ntJmerical coi1\IT!un1ty of intert 1t factors 
does nc..t mean we can focus solely on those factors and simply 
ignore the traffic s~atistics. Witness Robinson contended that ~e 
shou~d be extremely cautious in departing from our rul~s an<i 
customs of relying heavily on traffic statistics in extended 
calling cases. The witness explained that we should not ignor~ the 
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fact that the local market is now open to competition. He further 
argued that changed market conditions cast doubt on the ne~d for 
any mandatory extended calling pla:-~s. Furthermore, the witne53 
asserted that mandatory regrouping with an additive, ~hich 
effeclively increases extsting local rates, will give GTEf'L' s 
competitors further room to undercut the Company and take its 
ct:st .ners. Also, the Company noted thdt it will lose it5 existing 
toll revenues. 

In addition, witness Rouinson contended that GTEFL does not 
believe that there has been an extraordinary showing of non
numerical community of interest factors to ju~tify waiving 
Commission rules or past policies in considering extended ca:.ing 
requests. The witness asserted that we should reject OPC witness 
Poucher's invitation to exp~nd the logic from a handful of ur,ique 
cases to grant mandatory toll relief in this case. He argued that 
nothing has changed from the issuance of our May 8, 1996, Order to 
warrant a reversal of the conclusion. ~itness Robinson stated that 
we should stond by our prevtous finding that no F.AS or E.CS is 
justified in this case. 

GTEFL's witness Robin~~n stated, however, tha~ in response to 
the residents' needs and concerns, GTEFL is willing t • offer fully 
optional local calling plans (LCP). The witness indicated that 
GTEFL's optional plan could be implemented witho~t regard to the 
Commission-established community of interest factors. He ~tated 
that with GTE'fL' s LCP, no customer is forced to pay an extra 
monthly fee, as all customers would under EAS. Witness Robinson 
noced that LCP has four options, including an option for the 
customer to stay exactly as they 1re today. 

Upon review of the evidence and tesLimony presented in this 
docket, we fine! that the public witnesses presented sufficie.lt 
arguments to conclude that the traffic studies submitted by GTEfi. 
do not adequately measure the true volume and disLribution of 
traffic generated on the routes at issue in this docket. We note 
that of the 51 public witnesses that testified at the hearing, over 
75% of them expressed concerns about calling only to Dartow und 
Lakeland. We find this percentdg" significant. furthermore, we 
find persuasive the testimony of the numerous witnesses who 
indic~ted a need to call government office~, located i· Bartow, the 
county seat. Therefore, we hereby order that the Haines 
City/Lakeland, Haines City/Bartow, and Haines City/Polk City routes 
be surveyed for non-optional, two-way EAS. We include tre Haines 
City/Polk City route in this survey in order to avoid 
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"leapfrogging." We believe that only these routes exhibit 
3ufficient community of interest ~o warrant ballo t1ng. 

The Haines City customers shall be surveyed for the 2S/25 plan 
with regrouping, which shall be calculated by adding 25% of the 
rate group schedule for the number of access lines to be newly 
includLJ in the exchange's calling scope. The regrouping additive 
is the difference in rates between the exchange's original rate 
group and the new rate group int~ which the exchange will fall with 
its expanded callinQ scope, as noted by witness Harrel and by GTEfL 
in its brief. If the ~urvey meets the criteria of Rule 25-4.063, 
Florida Administrative Code, and EAS is implemented, the additi a 
should remain in effect for no more than 4 years, as suggested by 
Haines City in its brief. In addition, the rates determined under 
the 25/25 plan with regrouping and set forth in Tables A and B 
sh.all apply. 

BADI&S ftaSDI'f 25/2!5 ~DfQ '1'0'l'AL Nft RAft 
CITY (~- MD .ADDI'!IW .ADD I 'riVE 
3) 

R- l .$10.86 $2.12 $.50 $3.22 $14.08 

B-1 $27.45 $6.86 ~1. 25 $8.11 $35.56 

PBX $49.60 $12.40 $1.25 $13.65 $63.25 

IIADIZS JllmDII'f 2!5/2!5 UGRIJUI'INQ "''''l'AL 1Ift RAft 
CITY MD .ADDI'!IW ADDI'riW 
(i'ODIC 
427) 
(RG-2) 

R-1 $10. o41 t2.72 $.95 $3.67 $14.08 

B-1 $26.45 $6.86 S2.45 $9.31 $35.76 

PBX $118.40 $12.40 $?..45 Sl4.B 5 S6J.25 
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GTE~L shall survey the Haines City subscribers within 4S d~ys 0f 
the issuance of this Order. GTE~L shall submit the newspaper 
advertisement !or review by Commission staff prior to publication. 
The survey letter and ballot shall also be submitted to our staff 
for review prior to distribution to customers. Additionally, GTE~L 

must provide Commission staff wit~ a copy of the published 
newspaper advertisement and the dates run. 

Based on the foregoing, it is therefore 

ORDERED by the florida Public Service Commission th •. GTE 
~lorida Incorporated shall survey, in accordance with Kule 25-
4.063, ~lorida Administrative Code, its Haines City subscribers for 
implementation of a non-optional, two-way extended area service 
plan that complies with the terms ar.-1 conditirms set forth herein, 
within 45 days from the dat~ this OrCer is issu~d. It is further 

ORDERED that GTE ~lorida Incorporated shall submit it~ survey 
letter, ballot, ana prop~sed newspaper advertisement to our staff 
for approval prior to their distribut1on. I~ i~ further 

ORDERED that this docket shall remain open pending the outcome 
of the survey. 

By ORDER of the ~lorida Public Service Commiss~on this ~ 
day of October, liil· 

(SI::AL) 

sc 

NCA S. BAY6, Direct 
Division of Records ar. 
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NQIICE OF fURTHER PROCEEDINGS OR JUOI \ IAL REYlf.W 

The Florida Public Service Commis~ion is required by section 
120.569 ( 1), Flonda Statutes, to notify parties of any 
administrative hearing or judicial review of Commis s 1on orders that 
is ava~lable under Sections 120.57 or 120.68, Florida Statutes, as 
well o~ the procedures and time limits that apply. Th1s notice 
should not be construed to mean all requ~sts for an administrative 
hearing or judicial review will ~e granted or result in the relief 
SO'lght, 

Any party adversely affected by the Commission's f ina! acti .m 
in this matter may request: 1) reconsideration of the decision by 
filing a motion for reconsider~tion with the Director, Division of 
Records and Reporting, 2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard, Tallahassee, 
F'lorida 32399-0SSO, within fifteen ( l l) days of the issuance of 
this order in the form prescribed by Rule 25-22.060, Florida 
Administrative Code; or 2) judicial revie~ by the fl o rida ~upre~e 
Court in the case of an electric, g~s oc telephone utllity or the 
First District Court of Appeal in the case of a ~o~ater and/or 
wastewater utility by f1lin9 r notice of appeal wi th ~he Director, 
Division o f Records and reporting and filing a co~y of ~ he notice 
of appe-"l and the filing fee with the appropriate court. This 
filing must be completed within thirty ( 3 01 days after the issuance 
of this order, pursuant to Rule 9.110, Florida Rules of Appellate 
PLocedure. The notice of appeal must be in the form specifiea in 
Rule 9.900(a) 1 Florida Rules of Appellate Procedure. 




